
Section I - Completer
The total number of candidates who completed education programs within NCATE's scope (initial teacher preparation and 
advanced preparation programs) during the 2010-2011 academic year?

Please enter numeric data only.(Include the number of candidates who have completed programs that prepared them to 
work in preschool through grade 12 settings in the 2010-2011 academic year. They should include all candidates who 
completed a program that made them eligible for a teaching license. It also includes licensed teachers who completed a 
graduate program and candidates who completed a program to work as a school administrator, school psychologist, school 
library media specialist, school psychologist, reading specialist, and other specialties in schools. These include the candidates 
who have completed a bachelor's, post-bachelor's, master's, specialist, or doctoral program. The programs are not tied to a 
state license.)
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Section II. Substantive Changes

Describe any of the following substantive changes that have occurred at your institution or unit 
during the past year:

Section III. Areas for Improvement

Areas for Improvement related to Standard 1 cited as a result of the last NCATE review:

1. Changes in program delivery from traditional to distance learning programs in which more than 50 percent 
of the courses are not delivered face-to-face. 

No Change / Not Applicable

2. Change in control of institution. Please indicate any changes in control or ownership of the institution such 
as a merger with another institution, separation from an institution, purchase of an institution, etc.

No Change / Not Applicable

3. Increased offerings for the preparation of education professionals at off-campus sites and outside the United 
States. 

No Change / Not Applicable

4. Significant change (25 percent increase or decrease) in budget

No Change / Not Applicable

5. Significant change (25 percent increase or decrease) in candidate enrollment

No Change / Not Applicable

6. Significant change (25 percent increase or decrease) in size of the full-time faculty

No Change / Not Applicable

7. Significant change (25 percent increase or decrease) in significant changes as the result of a natural
disaster

No Change / Not Applicable

8. Significant change (25 percent increase or decrease) in delivery of a program in while or in significant 
part by a non-profit or for-profit partner

No Change / Not Applicable

9. Addition or removal of a level of preparation(e.g., a master's degree). 

No Change / Not Applicable

1. The dispositions assessed by the unit are not evaluated consistently or aligned with the 
conceptual framework.

(ITP)


   Standard 1 – Manchester College 



Standard 1. Content Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions



		Candidates preparing to work in schools as teachers know and demonstrate the content, pedagogical, professional knowledge, skills, and dispositions necessary to help all candidates learn. Assessments indicate that candidates meet professional, state, and institutional standards.







B. Standard 1



B.1. 	What do candidate assessment data tell the unit about candidates' meeting professional, state, and institutional standards? For programs not nationally/state reviewed, summarize data from key assessments and discuss these results.



The Department of Education offers 16 programs: 11 initial teaching programs are provided at the baccalaureate level, two at the post-baccalaureate levels (Transition to Teaching), one add-on (licensure) and one at the advanced level (Master of Education). Programs at the initial and advanced levels beginning in 2010 include Early Childhood and Elementary Generalist (licensed P-6th Grade, with emphases in English Language Learners, Mild Interventions, and High Ability), Secondary/Young Adult programs in content (including chemistry, English/language arts, social studies/history, life sciences, mathematics, modern languages (French and Spanish), physics, and visual art). Secondary licenses are endorsed for Grades 5-12. One advanced program, a Master of Education degree, was approved in 2009. Nine programs have been submitted for SPA review. Early childhood education candidates are enrolled in a joint-certification program with elementary education. All programs are approved by the Indiana Department of Education (IDOE). 

 

Due to two major overhauls in licensure patterns (Rules 2002 from 2000-2007 and REPA from 2008-2011), programs have been significantly modified. Modifications to curriculum have centered on a stronger alignment with preservice teachers preparation as content experts. SPA reports were submitted for the first time during Spring 2011, with results returning late in the Summer of 2011. Modifications based on suggestions for 7 of the 9 programs will be submitted for continued review in February of 2012. 



The Manchester College Catalog includes information on course requirements for education programs. Faculty members plan all programs carefully; all programs address standards and guidelines required at the state level (the Indiana Division of Professional Standards) and national level (national councils related to programs and international standards: InTASC). Faculty also created a scope and sequence for programs during 2010. Faculty has designed all courses based on the conceptual framework, using licensure modifications to guide curricular changes. Mappings indicate that professional, state, and institutional standards are addressed within the various programs. 









	

Content Knowledge. Faculty at Manchester College are dedicated to the preparation of candidates who know the content they teach. Candidate content knowledge in initial preparation programs is measured by Praxis II scores and content GPA; information specific to each program also is reviewed in SPA reports located on the AIMS website.



The college’s programs have strong foundations in content, with candidates demonstrating content knowledge via course performances and assessments (e.g., history, mathematics). First, every education program has a substantive core of courses that include content for school curriculum. Candidates also demonstrate content knowledge in field experiences, including student teaching, as they plan and manage instructional activities for P-12 students. Moreover, assessment of this knowledge occurs as candidates’ college and classroom supervisors evaluate their plans and their teaching. Finally, candidates must demonstrate their knowledge of content as they teach, with student teaching supervisors evaluating candidates’ content knowledge. 



Table 4 demonstrates that Manchester College candidates know the content that they teach. In the secondary areas that included test takers, the Unit ranks in the top quartile of the state’s teacher training institutions. Performance by all grade areas is equally strong, with those in physical education ranking in the state’s Top 10 programs, and heath scoring similarly high. Music also was equally strong. 



While pass rates for the early childhood/elementary generalist program demonstrates passing scores, the ranking at the state level is considerably lower (though Manchester is ranked at the median level), though Manchester scores are parallel other liberal arts colleges throughout the state. These scores are currently being explored by faculty. Data gathered by the Unit on grade point average and performance across core curriculum and content courses indicate that a marked difference between candidates seeking licensure at the secondary education level and those seeking licensure at the early childhood/elementary level. An increased focus on admissions policies, dispositional checklists, and the use of key assessment data began in 2009 upon review of this data.



Information taken from grade point average demonstrates that candidates from all licensure programs demonstrate competency with content. Candidates in early childhood/elementary education, all grade physical education and health, and modern language courses rank above the campus average for grades. Those in all grade art and other secondary areas rank below the campus average, but still rank strong in general. Those in the sciences demonstrate the lowest GPAs; this result either means they are more poorly prepared than other content majors (unlikely) or their courses indicate that greater rigor (as reported by their faculty).



In addition to Praxis II and GPA (key assessments), data from cooperating teacher and college supervisor evaluations of student teachers yields data on candidate content knowledge. Three indicators from the Curriculum component of the rubric (aligned to program goals and objectives) are used: (1) relates content knowledge to other subject areas, (2) teaches subject matter accurately, and (3) teaches content from multiple viewpoints. These indicators are aligned with the INTASC Core Standards and CARE conceptual framework.



Final clinical evaluation data for the past three academic years (2008-09 through 2010-11) indicate that all candidates are performing above an average score of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. Aggregate program scores range from 3.125 for Life Sciences 5-12 subject matter (based on 1 candidate’s performance) to 4.000 for Music (all indicators), Modern Languages (all indicators), and English/Language Arts for content and multiple viewpoints. 



The lowest scores are 2.500 in Life Sciences 5-12 subject matter and multiple viewpoints during AY 2010-11 (N = 1). These scores were submitted by the cooperating teacher, and are based on one candidate. It is interesting to note that candidates in the early/middle childhood program rank above average with respect to content knowledge, but again, are not as strong in content when compared with scores across the secondary content areas. 



Scores submitted by cooperating teachers and college supervisors indicate that a high congruency between the two evaluators. The largest difference between scorers is 0.75 in Life Sciences 5-12 for subject matter and multiple viewpoints during AY 2010-11. Comparisons between cooperating teachers and college supervisors on content knowledge average an .88 correlation.



Follow-up survey data from graduates’ supervisors demonstrates that candidates are well versed in their content following graduation. Scores on content knowledge lean toward scores of exemplary, with few ever ranking in the inadequate category.



Pedagogical Content Knowledge. Pedagogical Content Knowledge is measured by a unit plan completed during the senior methods block (early childhood/elementary program & all-grade programs), lessons from a series of culminating lessons during EDUC 352 Adolescent Exceptional Learners (Exceptional Needs-Mild Intervention) or EDUC 348 Junior High/Middle School (secondary majors). 



Candidates demonstrate strong marks on areas of the CARE model and aligned OELD standards for preservice teachers. Candidates must demonstrate exemplary or target scores on key assessments from courses if they are to be considered “passing” marks for a course. Candidates are asked to revise and resubmit performances that do not meet these criteria. Performances from methods courses demonstrate that candidates perform exemplary with respect to pedagogical content knowledge.



In addition to unit and lesson plans, data from cooperating teacher and college supervisor evaluations of student teachers yields data on candidate pedagogical content knowledge. Five indicators from the Curriculum and Environment components (two of the four areas of the CARE conceptual framework) of the rubric are used: (1) uses interdisciplinary instruction as appropriate, (2) teaches students to use critical thinking and problem solving strategies, (3) uses effective questioning strategies, (4) plans learning opportunities that respond to individual differences, and (5) uses a variety of teaching methods and materials. These indicators are aligned with the INTASC Core Standards and CARE conceptual framework.



Final clinical evaluation data for the past three academic years (2008-09 through 2010-11) indicate that all but one candidate are performing above 3.0/4.0. The lowest aggregate program score is found in Life Sciences 5-12 (2010-11) Interdisciplinary instruction (N = 1). Cooperating teachers and candidate supervisors report that candidates are well prepared pedagogically for their positions in P-12 classrooms. Some scores demonstrate the construct validity of the items, such as in the case of mild intervention candidates having greater difficulty with evidencing interdisciplinary instruction (since many of them work with candidates in “pull out” or individualized content situations. Similar findings were discovered for music candidates (who teach in settings often removed from the core curriculum). 



The remaining scores range from 3.226 for HPE Critical thinking & problem solving to 4.000 for Music Uses a variety of instructional strategies and Modern Languages Critical thinking & problem solving. Ongoing discussions continue with faculty within the Unit and on the Teacher Education Committee to clarify how improvements can be made in the areas with greatest disparity: (5) critical thinking and problem solving and (6) effective questioning strategies. Curriculum modifications performed in preparation with the REPA licensure framework may address some of these concerns. 



Generally, scores submitted by cooperating teachers and college supervisors indicate that a high congruency between the two evaluators. The largest difference between scorers is 1.00 in Life Sciences 5-12 Critical thinking & problem solving during AY 2010-11. 



Follow-up survey data from graduates’ supervisors demonstrates that candidates are well versed in their pedagogical content knowledge following graduation. Scores on content knowledge lean toward scores of exemplary, with few ever ranking in the inadequate category. Comments from supervisors indicate that Manchester’s candidates rank strongly with respect to their teaching abilities after graduation.



Professional & Pedagogical Knowledge & Skills. Professional & Pedagogical Knowledge & Skills are measured during the student teaching experience by a rubric completed by the cooperating teacher and college supervisor. Data from this key assessment uses seven indicators from the Relationships and Environment components of the rubric (two of the four areas of the CARE conceptual framework, aligned to program goals and objectives): (1) models appropriate oral communication skills; (2) models appropriate written communication skills; (3) collaborates with students, colleagues, parents, and community agencies; (4) uses a variety of appropriate media and technology; (5) plans informative lessons and units alone and in teams; (6) manages student behavior in positive, safe ways; and (7) keeps records to determine and report student progress.



A review of the Final Clinical Evaluation data indicate that all candidates perform at the 3.0/4.0 or above. Aggregate program scores range from a low of 3.000 for Life Sciences 5-12 record keeping and manages student behavior (N = 1) to high with strong marks for Music collaborative planning, appropriate media technology, and record keeping; English/Language Arts oral communication and record keeping; and Modern Languages collaborative planning and record keeping. 



Scores submitted by cooperating teachers and college supervisors indicate that a high congruency between the two evaluators. The largest difference between scorers is 1.00 in Life Sciences 5-12 Collaborative planning during AY 2010-11.

 

Findings across areas indicate that that the performance of early childhood and elementary program candidates requires the most close examination. Candidates in this program generally underperformed in comparison with all-grade and secondary candidates. While general scores continue to be strong on the 4-point Likert scale, improvement in content, pedagogical content knowledge, and professional and pedagogical content knowledge may be required.



Follow-up survey data from graduates’ supervisors demonstrates that candidates are well versed in their professional and pedagogical knowledge and skills following graduation. Scores on content knowledge lean toward scores of exemplary, with few ever ranking in the inadequate category.



Impact on Student Learning. Candidate impact on student learning is measured during the student teaching experience by a rubric completed by the cooperating teacher and college supervisor. Data from this key assessment uses five indicators from the Assessment and Environment components of the rubric (two of the four areas of the CARE conceptual framework, aligned to program goals and objectives): (1) develops appropriate tools to assess learning, (2) assesses learning through appropriate standardized and teacher-constructed tests, (3) assesses learning through appropriate alternative measures, (4) uses a variety of assessment tools and measures; and (5) uses a variety of teaching methods and materials. A review of Final Clinical Evaluations indicate that all candidates but one perform at the 3.0/4.0 or above. The lowest aggregate program score is found in Life Sciences 5-12 develops assessment (2.875) and uses alternative measures (2.875). Other scores range from a low of 3.306 for HPE Tests to 4.000 for Music. 



Looking at performances across student learning demonstrates a greater need to work with health education, physical education, and adapted physical education candidates on their use of formal and informal tests to measure student performance. Across from the performance of one life sciences candidate, early childhood and elementary education indicate that disparity in their ability to develop assessments and utilize alternative measures. These results were examined and utilized in revisiting curriculum during the 2010-2011 academic year.



Scores submitted by cooperating teachers and college supervisors indicate that a high congruency between the two evaluators. The largest difference between scorers is 0.452 in Early/Middle Childhood Teaching strategies during AY 2008-09.



A second key assessment is a reader case study, which includes a pre- and post-test activity. The case study is completed during the senior methods block. Candidates use information gathered from age-appropriate reading assessments to determine targeted intervention strategies. Scores on this assignment from the past three years indicate that candidates reveal a strong propensity to use data for improved literacy skills in P – 6 grade candidates. Candidates in secondary classrooms demonstrate similar data-based decision making skills during their methods block, with evidence of improved content and skills tying to their respective content areas. 



Follow-up survey data from graduates’ supervisors demonstrates that candidates are able to use data for decision making purposes. Scores on student learning lean toward scores of exemplary, with few ever ranking in the inadequate category. Principals and supervisors share glowing comments about candidates’ ability to help students grow.



Dispositions. Candidate dispositions are measured during student teaching by an extensive rubric completed by the cooperating teacher. Criteria include 17 performance indicators categorized by Learning, Faith/Commitment, Service, Diversity, Integrity, and Community.



The mean dispositional scores for the 17 indicators (2008-09, 2009-10, and 2010-11) range from 3.333 (Knowledge of individual differences providing success for all) to 4.00 (Respectful attitude, Truthfulness, and Confidentiality). All program completers (N=391) scored in the Proficient or Distinguished levels. Based on the evaluations of practicing cooperating teachers, candidates at Manchester College are truthful, respectful, and value their professionalism by holding confidential information and respecting constructive criticism. However, these same students require assistance with (a) indicate having support for their content knowledge, (b) the professionalism of their dress, and (c) being able to make decisions. The reflective ability of these candidates is questioned by cooperating teachers, suggesting that candidates may need to be more active in their own professionalization. Involvement in professional organizations such as SEA was a component advanced during the 2010-2011 academic year, as was the use of strong mentors throughout programming (initiated in Fall 2010).



In addition to the above key assessment, candidate dispositions are measured during the student teaching experience by a rubric completed by the Relationships component of the rubric (aligned as an area of the conceptual framework model): (1) exhibits a sensitivity for cultural diversity; (2) acts with full awareness of ethical and legal responsibilities of teachers; (3) values life-long learning and personal/professional development; and (4) motivates students to want to learn individually, collaboratively, and cooperatively. A review of Final Clinical Evaluations indicate thats all candidates perform consistently above the 3.0/4.0 level. Aggregate programs scores range from a low of 3.250 for Life Sciences 5-12 diversity and motivates students to learn to 4.000 for Music diversity, ethical & legal responsibilities, and life-long learning; English/Language Arts Diversity, Ethical & legal responsibilities, and Life-long learning; and Modern Languages diversity and ethical & legal responsibilities. 



Scores submitted by cooperating teachers and college supervisors indicate that a high congruency between the two evaluators. The largest difference between scorers is 0.800 in HPE Life-long learning during AY 2008-09.



Dispositional scores from follow-up survey data from graduates’ supervisors demonstrate that candidates are marked high. Dispositional scores often are exemplary, with few ever ranking in the inadequate category. Principals and supervisors share glowing comments about candidates’ professionalism and orientation to the profession.







Because the Master of Education program is so new, limited data have been gathered about candidate performances. In 2010 – 2011, only two candidates were involved in the program. Data indicate that that their scores on key assessments demonstrated target to exceptional performances.



B.2. 	Please respond to B.2a if this is the standard on which the unit is moving to the    Target Level. If it is not the standard on which the unit is moving to the standard level, respond to B.2b.



B.2a. 	Standard on which the unit is moving to the Target Level.



B.2b. 	Continuous Improvement. Briefly summarize the most significant changes related to Standard 1 that have led to continuous improvement. (If no significant changes related to this standard have occurred since the previous visit, indicate "None" in this section.) [9,000 characters]



The Department of Education has engaged in numerous efforts of continuous improvement in the areas of program development, assessment, and analysis of candidate performance. 



Strategic Planning. In 2005, the College adopted a strategic plan designed to build on traditional strengths in new ways and new directions. For example, the College’s Fast Forward program – allowing students to finish a four-year degree in three academic years on campus and two summers of online courses – grew out of the plan’s commitment to being “mission centered and market smart.”



Master of Education program. The College began exploring a graduate program during strategic planning in 2005. Recognizing the opportunity to collaborate with northeast Indiana’s Region 8 Educational Services Center (Region 8), the College undertook a feasibility study in 2006-07. In December 2008, the Indiana Department of Education approved Manchester’s program application.



The purpose of the program is to prepare educators with knowledge of best practices for teaching, to implement those practices at the classroom, school and/or corporation level, and engage in the continuous improvement of teaching and learning through reflective teaching and collaboration. This was accomplished by requiring candidates to take an introductory course followed by three courses aimed specifically at curriculum, pedagogy, and best practices. The four courses are designed for flexibility and for efficiency. At the undergraduate level the courses will be traditional with mostly face-to-face classes supported by the field work. 



Four basic principles underlie the program: 



· Collaboration between teachers in the classroom and Education faculty is critical in building effective learning communities. 

· Knowledge of best practice is critical for improving instruction. 

· Knowledge of action research and assessment are foundational elements of effective instruction. 

· Enhanced field experiences and reflective practice are integral components of the continuous improvement of instructional practice. 



The program itself is a hybrid, including on-campus, off-campus and online learning. The exact distribution of on-campus, off-campus and online instruction will vary from student to student, but the majority will be taught online. The first M.Ed. cohort completes the program during Fall 2013.



Since the courses are offered dually, it is important to note that at the advanced level the classes will be hybrid, with varying combinations of online and face-to-face sessions. This allows the instructor to more clearly delineate between the two levels, and to maintain the appropriate rigor for each level. At the undergraduate level it is expected that the courses progress from introduction to specific knowledge and skills related to high ability learners and culminating in student teaching under the supervision of a teacher responsible for differentiating for high ability learners.



High Ability Students Program. This program has been developed as an addition to the licensure areas currently offered by Manchester College. A needs assessment resulted in the identification of shortage of qualified teachers for high ability learners. Additionally, the high ability education consultant at the Indianan Department of Education indicated that currently there were no other undergraduate programs in Indiana offering high ability licensure. This added to the data that there is a need for teachers prepared to teach children with high ability. In a survey of the community schools’ administrators in Region 8, high ability licensure was indicated as a top priority. From a pragmatic point of view, it is advantageous for Manchester College to develop a program to meet the needs of children with high ability while developing a highly marketable and unique program.



For the high ability licensure program, candidates demonstrate and are assessed on their knowledge, skills, and dispositions in each of the required courses and the concurrent field experiences. The candidates design and deliver appropriate curricula, assess their students to competently plan future instruction, form relationships that will support their students with high ability, and provide a stimulating, differentiated curriculum instructional environment so all children can learn.



The curriculum for the high ability licensure program has been designed to be flexible and responsive to current research-based strategies and best practices related to educating high ability learners. The courses do not have to be taken in a specific order; however, due to limited course offerings per semester and course prerequisites, undergraduate candidates need to be advised accurately to get the required courses completed in the traditional four years of baccalaureate preparation.



Additionally, expected outcomes and assessments for each course are aligned with the National Association for Gifted Children/ Council for Exceptional Children Teacher Knowledge and Skill Standards for Gifted and Talented Education as required by the Indiana Department of Education.	





B.3. 	Exhibit Links

  

1. 	State program review documents and state findings. (Some of these documents  may  be available in AIMS.)

2. 	Title II reports submitted to the state for the previous three years (Beginning with the 2010 annual report, Title II reports should be attached to Part C of the annual report and will be available to BOE teams in AIMS.)

3. 	Key assessments and scoring guides used by faculty to assess candidate learning  against standards and the outcomes identified in the unit's conceptual framework for programs not included in the national program review process or a similar state process 

4. 	Data tables and summaries that indicate that how teacher candidates (both initial and advanced) have performed on key assessments over the past three years for programs not included in the national program review process or a similar state process

5. 	Samples of candidate work (e.g., portfolios at different proficiency levels)

6. 	Follow-up studies of graduates and data tables of results

7. 	Employer feedback on graduates and summaries of the results

8. 	List of candidate dispositions, including fairness and the belief that all students can learn, and related assessments, scoring guides, and data





Standard 1 - Narrative


111Credo



		3 YR REVIEW OF 111CREDO ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		67		98		82

		Entire Rubric		3.17		3.40		3.20

		(E7) Engages in research on the best practices in teaching strategies.		3.55		3.80		3.80

		Organization and clarity of writing style.		3.64		3.80		3.80

		(R5) Models appropriate written communication skills

		 Spelling,punctuation, and grammer.		1.83		2.50		1.60

		(R5) Models appropriate written communication skills

		 Citations		3.66		3.50		3.40

		(R5) Models appropriate written communication skills.

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score





111FldEx

		3 YR REVIEW OF 111 FIELD EXPERIENCE ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		56		98		80

		Entire Rubric		3.55		3.59		3.60

		Reflective Statement Voice		3.93		3.66		3.80

		(R1) sensitivity for diversity with students, Colleagues, parents, college faculty & community agencies		3.92		3.85		3.90

		(E7) Engages in research and reflection on the best practices in teaching strategies		3.54		3.77		3.70

		(R3) Values life long learning, personal/professional development, and service orientation		3.56		3.44		3.70

		(R5) Models appropriate written communication skills		2.82		3.22		2.90

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score





130Ethics

		3 YR REVIEW OF 130 ETHICS ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

		* Data was compiled from sections A&B

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of rubrics		37		25		41

		Entire Rubric		3.09		3.35		3.14

		(E3) uses a variety of appropriate media and technology		3.32		3.48		3.66

		(R2)Demonstrates with full awareness of ethical and legal responsibilities of teachers		2.89		3.52		2.85

		(R5 )Models appropriate written communication skills		3.68		3.28		3.59

		Tri-fold presentation is of professional quality		2.49		3.12		2.46

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score





130FldEx

		3 YR REVIEW OF 130 FIELD EXPERIENCE ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

		* Data was compiled from sections A&B

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		30		38		37

		Entire Rubric		3.48		3.66		3.49

		Reflective Statement Voice		3.90		3.97		3.68

		(R2) Demonstrates with full awareness of ethical & legal responsibilities of teachers		4.00		3.97		3.95

		(E7) Engages in research and reflection on the best practices in teaching strategies		3.20		3.79		3.65

		(R3) Values life long learning, personal/professional development, and service orientation		3.17		3.56		3.43

		(R5) Models appropriate written communication skills		3.13		2.97		2.73

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score





206GpOral



		3 YR REVIEW OF 206 GROUP ORAL ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		14		35		33

		Entire Rubric		3.45		3.53		3.50

		(R4) Organization.		3.53		3.64		3.50

		(C1,E7)Content Knowledge.		3.52		3.67		3.50

		(E1, 2, 3) Effective teaching strategy/use of communication aids		3.67		3.65		3.60

		(C1) Level of audience engagement.		3.31		3.20		3.30

		(R2,3,4) Delivery/professionalism		3.32		3.50		3.60

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score





223Intro



		3 YR REVIEW OF 223 INTRODUCTION ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		No Rubric Scores Available		15		35

		Rubrics				3.30		4.00

		R1 Descriptive and supplemental Content 				3.20		4.00

		R5 Organization 				3.40		4.00

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score







223Physical 



		3 YR REVIEW OF 223 PHYSICAL ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		No Rubric Scores Available		15		35

		Rubrics				3.50		3.40

		Physical Develpments A3				3.70		4.00

		Focused Content E7				3.70		4.00

		Outside resources E7				2.90		3.00

		Connections R1				3.70		3.00

		R5 Organization				3.50		3.00

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score







223Cgntive



		3 YR REVIEW OF 223 COGNITIVE ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of rubrics		No Rubric Scores Available		15		35

		Rubrics				3.70		3.61

		Case				3.80		3.63

		Focused Content E7				3.50		3.86

		Outside resources E7				3.70		3.54

		Connections R1				3.70		3.53

		Organization R5				3.80		3.46

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score







223Emtnl



		3 YR REVIEW OF 223 EMOTIONAL ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		No Rubric Scores Available		15		35

		Rubrics				3.50		3.64

		Physical Develpments A3				3.60		3.74

		Focused Content E7				3.70		3.80

		Outside resources E7				3.10		3.60

		Connections R1				3.70		3.59

		Organization R5				3.60		3.46

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score







223Rfl



		3 YR REVIEW OF 223 REFLECTIONAL ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		No Rubric Scores Available		15		34

		Rubrics				3.90		3.62

		Reflective Statement voice E7				4.00		3.88

		Descriptve Content E4				3.90		3.32

		Strengths and Limitations E7 				3.70		3.71

		Content E7				4.00		3.62

		Conventions R5				4.00		3.59

		Key

		        4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score









223CSSup



		3 YR REVIEW OF 223 SUPPLENTARY ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

								2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics						No Rubric Scores Available		15		35

		Entire Rubrics								4.00		4.00

		Physical Artifact A4 and E4								4.00		4.00

		Cognitive Artifact A4 and E4								4.00		4.00

		Emotional Artifact A4 and E4								4.00		4.00

						key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score





230FldEx

		3 YR REVIEW OF 230 FIELD EXPERIENCE ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

				2010-2011

		Number of Rubrics		55

		Entire Rubric		3.60

		Insightful reflection		3.80

		Impact of teaching experience		3.70

		Identifying needs of learners		3.50

		Questions		3.80

		Mechanics		3.40

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		27		17

		Entire Rubric		3.72		3.67

		Info collected fir accreditation-Use Angel's remarks box		N.A		4.00

		C1 Plans informative,developmentally  appropriate lessons & units		3.67		3.53

		 R1 demostrates sensitivity for diversity with students,colleagues		3.83		3.53

		R2 demonstrates with full awareness of ethical &legal responsibilities		3.79		3.41

		R3 values life long learning,personal professional dvlpment…		3.88		4.00

		R4 Models appropriate oral communication skills		3.92		3.76

		R5 Models appropriate written communication skills		3.13		3.35

		E7 Engages in research & reflection on best practices in teaching styles		3.85		3.76

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score

































230Hstks

		3 YR REVIEW OF 230 HIGH STAKES ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

		* Data was compiled from sections A&B

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		31		No Rubric Scores Available		54

		Entire Rubric		3.52				3.60

		R5 E7Position Statement		4.00				3.80

		R5 Supporting Information		3.00				3.30

		R5 Organization		3.44				3.60

		 R5 Tone of letter		3.22				3.80

		R5 Sentence Structure		3.44				3.90

		R5 Punctuation and capitalization		4.00				3.10

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score





251Position

		3 YR REVIEW OF 251 POSITION PAPER ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

		* Data was compiled from sections A&B

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		No Rubric Scores Available		No Rubric Scores Available		20

		Entire Rubric						3.69

		Reflective Statement Voice						3.83

		Descriptive content						4.00

		(E7) Engages in research and reflection on the best practices in teaching strategies						3.83

		(R3) Values life long learning, personal/professional development, and service orientation						3.56

		(E7) Engages in research and reflection on the best practices in teaching strategies						3.22

		(R5) Models appropriate written communication skills						3.72

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score





230LPstg2

		3 YR REVIEW OF 230 LESSON PLAN STAGE 2 ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

		* Data was compiled from sections A&B

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		29		25		59

		Entire Rubric		3.05		3.19		3.10

		MC LP format with explicitly stated Academic standards		3.81		4.00		3.90

		(C1) Plans Informative,developmentally appropriate lessons/units

		Lesson Plan Objectives		2.86		3.16		3.20

		(C1) Plans Informative,developmentally appropriate lessons/units

		Assessment		2.83		3.00		3.10

		(A1)Develops appropriate tools to assess learning

		Procedures thoroughly written,including Gardner's MI & Bloom's Taxonomy questions		2.70		2.80		2.24

		(C6) Uses effective questioning strategies

		 Adaptations/modifications & enrichment opportunities		2.70		2.72		2.70

		(E1) Differentiates learning opprotunities that respond to individual styles& learning challenges

		Grammar & Spelling		3.40		3.48		3.42

		(R5)Models appropriate written communication skills

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score







263OralPres



		3 YR REVIEW OF 263 ORAL PRESENTATIONS ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		9		6		14

		Entire Rubric		3.41		3.27		3.65

		(R1) demonstrates sensitivity for diversity with students		3.78		3.75		3.93

		(R3) Values life long learning personal/professional development/		3.44		3.58		3.57

		service orientation

		(R4)Models appropriate oral communication skills		3.28		2.83		3.61

		Assessment

		(E1) Differentiates learning opprotunities that respond to individual 		3.00		2.92		3.32

		styles& learning challenges

		(E2)Uses a variety of teaching methods and materials		3.11		3.00		3.71

		(E3) uses a variety of appropriate media and technology		3.67		3.42		3.79

		(E7)Engages in research and reflection on best practices in teaching 		3.61		3.42		3.64

		strategies

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score





263Handout



		3 YR REVIEW OF 263 HANDOUT ARTIFACT RUBRIC SCORES

				2008-2009		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012

		Number of Rubrics		4		3		9

		Entire Rubric		3.92		3.44		3.63

		Content		3.75		3.33		3.56

		Organization/formating		4.00		3.33		3.67

		Writing		4.00		3.67		3.67

		Key

		 4.0 = Distinuished, 3.0 = proficient, 2.0 = Basic, 1.0 = Unsatisfactory, 0 = No Score







Evidence of Data Gathering and Candidate Success



Areas for Improvement related to Standard 2 cited as a result of the last NCATE review:

Areas for Improvement related to Standard 4 cited as a result of the last NCATE review:

Areas for Improvement related to Standard 6 cited as a result of the last NCATE review:

1. The unit does not systematically analyze and use data to improve candidate performance, 
program quality, and unit decisions.

(ITP)

2. The unit does not maintain its assessment system through the use of information
technologies.

(ITP)

1. Candidates have limited opportunities to interact with racially and culturally diverse faculty 
within the unit.

(ITP)

2. The unit does not ensure that secondary education candidates are provided with substantial 
field-based experiences with diverse students in P-12 schools.

(ITP)

3. The unit does not systematically track field and clinical placements to ensure that all 
candidates have experience in diverse settings.

(ITP)

1. The unit does not have a sufficient number of support staff to meet the needs of a growing 
program and to fully implement the assessment system and other unit work.

(ITP)

2. Excessive workloads limit the engagement of full-time faculty in professional responsibilities. (ITP)

II.1 Summarize activities, assessments and outcomes toward correcting AFI(s) cited in the last 
Accreditation Action Report, if applicable.
AFI - Standard 1 - Candidate dispositions are measured during student teaching by an extensive rubric completed by the 
cooperating teacher. Criteria include 17 performance indicators categorized by Learning, Faith/Commitment, Service, Diversity, 
Integrity, and Community. Dispositions are evaluated semesterly in courses, verified at key checkpoints (both at admission to 
teacher education, prior to student teaching, and upon program exit). The mean dispositional scores for the 17 indicators (2008-
09, 2009-10, and 2010-11) range from 3.333 (Knowledge of individual differences providing success for all) to 4.00 (Respectful 
attitude, Truthfulness, and Confidentiality). All program completers (N=391) scored in the Proficient or Distinguished levels. 

In addition to the above key assessment, candidate dispositions are measured during the student teaching experience by a rubric
completed by Relationships component of the rubric (aligned to one area of the conceptual framework model, as well as program 
goals and objectives) are used: (1) exhibits a sensitivity for cultural diversity; (2) acts with full awareness of ethical and legal
responsibilities of teachers; (3) values life-long learning and personal/professional development; and (4) motivates students to
want to learn individually, collaboratively, and cooperatively. A review of Final Clinical Evaluations shows all candidates perform
consistently above the 3.0/4.0 level. Aggregate programs scores range from a low of 3.250 for Life Sciences 5-12 diversity and
motivates students to learn to 4.000 for Music diversity, ethical & legal responsibilities, and life-long learning; English/Language 
Arts Diversity, Ethical & legal responsibilities, and Life-long learning; and Modern Languages diversity and ethical & legal 
responsibilities.

Dispositional scores from follow-up survey data from graduates’ supervisors demonstrates that candidates are marked high.
Dispositional scores often are exemplary, with few ever ranking in the inadequate category. Principals and supervisors share 
glowing comments about candidates’ professionalism and orientation to the profession.

AFI - Standard 2 - During the 2005-2006 school year, significant revisions occurred throughout our degree programs, to meet new 
licensing criteria from the Division of Professional Standards under the Rules 2002 licensing program and again in 2010 under the 
REPA licensing program. Decisions about candidate performance at the initial level are based on multiple assessments, which 
are required in various phases of the program (see Table 2.1 for a visual version), including the (1) conceptual framework and
decision checkpoints, (2) course knowledge and skills via conceptual framework elements, (3) course field experiences, and (4) 
course dispositions. The Unit has delineated decision points where data are used in assessing students. At each point a student 
must meet specified requirements to proceed to the next program phase--exploration to analysis, analysis to synthesis, and 
synthesis to program completion recommendation for a teaching license (see Table 2.1). Since the inception of the Unit’s UAS, 
the Unit has used questionnaire data and focus group results, in addition to test data, portfolio entries, and course-related 
products and work, to assess candidate progress toward meeting program requirements.

Data are systematically gathered on elements of the conceptual framework (Advanced CARE Research Model) as well as
candidate performances (course-specific and candidacy-related). Data are collected through coursework and at decision points to 
provide data feedback about individual student progress in programs as well as summative evaluation of aspects of the 20 initial 
programs. Data further (1) support understanding of individual aspects of both the initial and advanced conceptual frameworks, 



(2) support further refinement of programs as developmental licensure patterns change, (3) reveal new information about the 
summative decision points for all programs, and (4) encourage revisiting the system of field experiences, dispositions, and 
courses. 

Information is gathered and processed through unit faculty and Director of Teacher Education’s office. Data can be reported at any 
time to faculty through their program chairs or committees to respond to curricular, programmatic, or field experience queries. 
Data are reviewed via the through committee’s formal request of the Assessment Committee, or annually during meetings of the 
Teacher Education Committee. The database reflects that current technology is used to collect data on teacher candidates. 

AFI - Standard 4 - Curriculum, field experiences, and clinical practice have been organized as a cornerstone of the liberal arts 
experience at Manchester College. These experiences help candidates to demonstrate knowledge, skills, and dispositions related 
to diversity. They are based on well-developed knowledge bases for, and conceptualizations of, diversity and inclusion so that 
candidates can apply them effectively in schools. Teaching all students is the responsibility of today’s teacher. “All students” refers 
not only to students of various ethnic and racial backgrounds, but also to those with disabling conditions that affect their 
development and thus affect their readiness and capacity to learn. Candidates in education programs at Manchester College 
develop dispositions, knowledge, and abilities for teaching all students through dynamic curricula, field experiences, and clinical 
practices. All courses contain a thread that emphasizes diversity, exceptionality, and responsive practices.

All candidates currently complete exploration coursework in Education 111 (Introduction to Teaching) and Education 230 
(Educational Psychology), where they gain an initial understanding of P – 12 students. Further examination occurs through the 
coursework related to diversity and cultural competence taught as components of the core curriculum. All students complete 9 
hours in Integration into the World, where education candidates are able to choose a variety of classes that advance knowledge of 
race, gender, class, ethnicity, sexual orientation, and issues of power. Most students select courses in Responsible Citizenship 
such as ENG 361 (Women in Literature), GNST 125 (Intro to Gender Studies), HIST 227 (Race & Ethnicity in American History), 
and SOC/SOWK 228 (Race, Ethnic, Gender Group Relations). Candidates also complete a minimum of one course in Global 
Connections, where they principally study language and cultures of western and eastern societies; including French, Spanish, 
German, Arabic, Hebrew, HIST 252 (Comparative Civilization), MUS 119 (World Musics), PSYC 352 (Culture & Psychology), REL 
131 (Jewish Faith, Culture and People), and SOC 311 (Cultural Anthropology). Courses approved for this area meet the following 
learning goals: students will (1) Develop a global perspective, (2) Develop sensitivity to cultural diversity, and (3) Develop 
strategies for cross-cultural interaction.

Program modifications in Spring 2008 now require all candidates in education to complete an exploration field experience in a high 
need and diverse setting (candidates who complete Education 111 during January term have an intensive week-long placement in 
an inner-city Fort Wayne Consolidated School). Candidates are placed at a variety of school sites throughout the area, many of 
which are identified as Title I and serve the working poor. Candidates provide mentoring and intervention services through formal 
observation and 1:1 tutoring for P – 12 students (predominantly in high need, high risk student population settings). This 
arrangement better meets the various needs of candidates while simultaneously serving the diverse needs of area schools. As a 
result of these courses and experiences, candidates learn to contextualize teaching and to draw upon representations from the 
students’ own experiences and knowledge. They learn how to challenge students toward cognitive complexity and engage all 
students, including students with exceptionalities, through instructional conversation. 

AFI - Standard 6 - The Unit receives sufficient budgetary allocations at least proportional to other units on campus or similar units 
at other campuses to provide programs that prepare candidates to meet standards. Unit funding includes funds for personnel, 
supplies and expenses (including travel), and instructional materials. The department budget has increased each year, as 
enrollments have increased and new programs have been added. For the past three years, the department budget increased by 
about 10.1% compared to an increase of about 13.8% for the college as a whole. Faculty positions are another barometer for 
funding. In 2005-2006 the Department of Education had 5 faculty members, one who was responsible for both the chair and 
director positions. For 2010-2011 there are 5 full-time faculty members, but the duties of chair and director have been divided. 
Only one position (coordinator of field placement) remains an unfunded mandate of the program.

AFI - Transition to Teaching - Modifications to the T2T program occurred to ensure that all licensure programs met REPA 
requirements. Candidates in the Secondary Education T2T program are required to demonstrate essential pedagogy by 
participating in field experiences that parallel our NCATE-accredited undergraduate programs. Candidates will complete 6 visits 
for observation during Education 111 (Introduction to Education) for 24 hours of observation and classroom participation. 
Candidates complete 24 hours of 1:1 tutoring during Education 230 (Educational Psychology). Candidates complete small group 
intervention experiences during Education 242 (Content Area Reading), as well as whole group instruction during methods 
courses: Education 352 (Classroom Managment) and Education 440 (Middle School Instruction). All evaluation tools for field
placement parallel those used for initial program completers. Candidate supervision during these experiences is performed by
licensed classroom teachers in their content areas, clinical faculty from the Education Department, and content faculty from Arts 
and Sciences. Clinical supervision during student teaching is performed with the same groups, to ensure that pedagogy and 
content are well reviewed. Coursework was modified during 2010 to include a data-based decision making project that links 
methods coursework with student teaching. All candidates must explore how they can systematically evaluate secondary students' 
performances prior to and following a unit. They must assess student learning, and remediate based on any concerns identified. 

Statute requirements were used to align programs to REPA licensure patterns. All candidates complete the same content 
requirements by demonstrating mastery of content prior to program admission (through Praxis II test scores). Candidates show 
proper application of content via field placement through rubrics that are aligned with national standards for their content areas. 
While life experience is not principally used to replace course experiences, candidates can alternatively meet standards and key 
assessments by showing documentation of their mastery through other avenues and experiences. Because of the size of our T2T 



Section IV: Units with Regular/Continuous Improvement Accreditation Option

C.1. Summarize evidence indicating progress toward target level performance on the standard(s) selected by 
the unit

The Department of Education offers 16 programs: 11 initial teaching programs are provided at the baccalaureate level, two at the 
post-baccalaureate levels (Transition to Teaching), one add-on (licensure) and one at the advanced level (Master of Education). 
Programs at the initial and advanced levels beginning in 2010 include Early Childhood and Elementary Generalist (licensed P-6th 
Grade, with emphases in English Language Learners, Mild Interventions, and High Ability), Secondary/Young Adult programs in
content (including chemistry, English/language arts, social studies/history, life sciences, mathematics, modern languages (French 
and Spanish), physics, and visual art). Secondary licenses are endorsed for Grades 5-12. One advanced program, a Master of 
Education degree, was approved in 2009. Nine programs have been submitted for SPA review. Early childhood education 
candidates are enrolled in a joint-certification program with elementary education. All programs are approved by the Indiana 
Department of Education (IDOE). 

Due to two major overhauls in licensure patterns (Rules 2002 from 2000-2007 and REPA from 2008-2011), programs have been 
significantly modified. Modifications to curriculum have centered on a stronger alignment with preservice teachers preparation as 
content experts. SPA reports were submitted for the first time during Spring 2011, with results returning late in the Summer of 
2011. Modifications based on suggestions for 7 of the 9 programs will be submitted for continued review in February of 2012.
 

C.2. Summarize data that demonstrate continuous improvement of candidate performance and program
quality in the area of content knowledge
The college’s programs have strong foundations in content, with candidates demonstrating content knowledge via course
performances and assessments (e.g., history, mathematics). First, every education program has a substantive core of courses that 
include content for school curriculum. Candidates also demonstrate content knowledge in field experiences, including student 
teaching, as they plan and manage instructional activities for P-12 students. Moreover, assessment of this knowledge occurs as 
candidates’ college and classroom supervisors evaluate their plans and their teaching. Finally, candidates must demonstrate their
knowledge of content as they teach, with student teaching supervisors evaluating candidates’ content knowledge. 

Table 4 demonstrates that Manchester College candidates know the content that they teach. In the secondary areas that included 
test takers, the Unit ranks in the top quartile of the state’s teacher training institutions. Performance by all grade areas is equally 
strong, with those in physical education ranking in the state’s Top 10 programs, and heath scoring similarly high. Music also was 
equally strong. 

While pass rates for the early childhood/elementary generalist program demonstrates passing scores, the ranking at the state level 
is considerably lower (though Manchester is ranked at the median level), though Manchester scores are parallel other liberal arts 
colleges throughout the state. These scores are currently being explored by faculty. Data gathered by the Unit on grade point
average and performance across core curriculum and content courses indicate that a marked difference between candidates 
seeking licensure at the secondary education level and those seeking licensure at the early childhood/elementary level. An 
increased focus on admissions policies, dispositional checklists, and the use of key assessment data began in 2009 upon review of 
this data.

Information taken from grade point average demonstrates that candidates from all licensure programs demonstrate competency 
with content. Candidates in early childhood/elementary education, all grade physical education and health, and modern language 
courses rank above the campus average for grades. Those in all grade art and other secondary areas rank below the campus
average, but still rank strong in general. Those in the sciences demonstrate the lowest GPAs; this result either means they are 
more poorly prepared than other content majors (unlikely) or their courses indicate that greater rigor (as reported by their faculty).

 

Exhibits that support the narrative:  Standard 1 - Narrative  Evidence of Data Gathering and 
Candidate Success 

program (n=1 or 2 most years), we have not had candidates who have requested such program modifications. However, some 
modifications based on past experiences in classrooms could be used to supplant the taking of Education 230 (Educational 
Psychology) through a reflective essay addressing that experience (evaluated by a standards-aligned rubric and assessed by the 
Director of Teacher Education). 

Std. 1gfedcb Std. 2gfedc Std. 3gfedc Std. 4gfedc Std. 5gfedc Std. 6gfedc



Notes on C.2: Standard 1 will be the focus of the 2010-2011 Annual Report. Please submit sample 
data/evidence/exhibit(s) - no more than two - that demonstrate continuing to meet standard 1 related to 
content knowledge only. The sample can be from a single program but should be representative of the unit 
as whole. For selection of exhibits, please use NCATE's Exhibit List provided as a guide. 
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